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Carbon samples were prepared by molding mixtures of petroleum coke particles and coal tar
pitch and baking them to 1000'C. The coke particle size, the binder content and the molding
pressure were varied so as to give samples with a wide variation in apparent density d, filler
densit,y do and resistivity p. The apparent densities of samples were increased by impregnation
with pitch and rebaking. The relationships between apparent density, filler density and elec-
trical resistivity were investigated and the range of applicability of Mrozowski's formula rvas
experimentally tested. The results yield information concerning an undetermined parameter in
the theory.

The relationships betu'een the densities particles of a given size u,as thoroughly

and electrical resistivities of baked carbons, mixed after all sieving \\'as done in order to

as presented in the preceding paper by assure reproducibility of results.

Mrozorvskil, have been subjected to an The samples \\'ere prepared in the follow-

experimental study. The carbons rvhich ing manner. A "green mix" was prepared by

\yere studied'lvere prepared in the laboratory mixing coke particles and coal tar pitch

by molding mixtures of coke particles and binder in the desired proportions in a paddle

binder. The coke used was Texas-Lockport type mixer for abor!L.Jágdpu-tp¡.p!,jr*[99".
petroleum coke, which had an ash content perature of 150"C. In this type of mixer the

áf ab out 0. 5 % an@ üñiét""{5ñrenmm:lam:;ffi1- iífi hcnit
_malgry J?99'@ !9!qg-crusbe"d. The green mix was prepared

Sr-a,qg.¿y*?!-g!gg qg, Linder. in batches of about 300 grams. Small- 
T6J-coke \\'aslrusTeril ground in a roll amounts of the mix were molded in a

mill and sorted according to particle size by cylindrical mold on a 9gfv-er@bog!99_
s tandardTy le rs ieves .Thes izesof the@1Le-*g ld . * l . f f . " . *3" i9 : "
sieves are given in Table I. All samnles rverc tained at a temperature of 100oC. The
made of coke particles rvhole siger IFIS.3_9:. molded green carbon samples usually
termined hy_"!yg--lgigb!91"g¡i_":Sgl*LttS rveighed between 5 and 7 grams and rvere

ffi:e1"j.;_ñiieg*ffi-"p.itiffi*ffiAr*i; g inch in diameter and rvere approximately f;
defined by the trvo limiting sieves. Thus, for inch in height, the height varying slightly
example, particle size 48/65 refers to from sample to sample.
particles that passed through the No. 48 The green carbon samples rvere baked in a
sieve and l'ere caught on the I{o. 65 sieve. silicon carbide crucible 30 inches in height
A sufficient amount of eoke for the samples and 17 inches inside diameter rvhich was
in this study as rvell as for future needs rvas placed inside the baking oven. The samples
crushed and sorted by sieving at the early were imbedded lrithin the crucible in a
stages of the work, and each group of coke packing rvhich consisted of an equal mixture

* Performed under the auspices of the U. S.
At omic Energy Commission.

1S. Mrozowski, This volume, page 195.

by weight of.50 mesh l'lüite sand and coke
particles of 35 mesh size or smaller, and the

top of the crucible was covered rvith a layer
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of asbestos to prevent entry of oxygen into

the crucible during baking. The temperature
of the oven \\.as measured by a thermocouple
in contact rvith one of the inner rvalls of the
oven, the temperature being controlled by
means of a Wheelco instrument. A three-
dav bakilre cvcle-I'as-used during rvhich the
temperature was gradually increased at the
rate of 11 degrees per hour from room

temperature up to 700"C and then at the
rate of 15 degrees per hour from 700'C to
1000"c.

,f The apparent density d of each baked

,' carbon sample rvas determined from the

i rveight of the sample and from measurements

I of its length and diameter as obtained with

a micrometer. The filler densitj ds was

.obtained by dividing the rveight of the coke
particles in the sample b-t tñé-total Vbluiñe

of the baked carbon sample. The weight of

the coke particles was easily determined
from the weight of the sample before baking
(green sample) and the known binder
content of the mix. The coke particles did not

lose any rveight in baking because the coke
was previously heat treated to a higher

temperature during calcination.
The electrical resistivity rvas determined

by a potentiometric method. The sample
rvas placed betu'een the flat ends of tlvo
large brass cylinders through ivhich the

,/ current \vas supplied. l{atural graphite

\ porvder was compressed bet'ween the ends

{ of the sample and the brass so as to insure

/ uniform contact along the end faces of the
' 

sa,urp_le. A pair of knife-edges of fixed
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separation rvas placed irr contact rvith the
sample, and the difference of potential
betl'een the knife-edges was measured.
Since the carbon samples have an inho-
mogeneous particle-binder structure, there
are statistical fluctuations in the density
and also fluctuations in the resistivity
rvithin the samples. The knife-edges u'ere
therefore rotated in steps about the circum-
ference of each sample, and an average of the
potential differences measured \vas used to
calculate the resistivity of the sample. The
current through the sample rvas determined
from the voltage drop across a standard 0.1
ohm resistance in series rvith the sample.

The factors varied in the preparation of
sariiples rvere the molding pressure, the
b'iniler content and the particle size. The

r"oldi"g piói.,r." ivái-vatie¿-frórir rooo to
15,000 psi; the binder content of the green
mix rvas varied from 10 to 50 parts binder
to 100 parts coke particles by 'lveight; and
fi.ve different coke particle sizes 'were used,
the sizes ranging from 48/65 Lo 200/270. L
total of about 700 samples has been thus
far prepared in this study.

Both the apparent and the filler densities
qfltFe Eréen samples vary with molding
plessure and binder content. An increase in
molding pressure Ieads to an increase in
these densities, but there is an upper limit
to the densities that can be obtained from a
given green mix by just increasing the
molding pressure. When the coke particJes

Jblgh rr"*aU..in -d!re.q! contact rvith neighbors
glg--ssrqpteqFed to the extent that the binder
rvhich originally coats tbe particfes fills -all
the interstices between particles, no.furttrgr

- . . . . . . ' - ' ' ' .  :
1"sJg_alg _!1*p--re,ssrilg q3n,c,ag!g . !1.t" fi_Ugf-
de¡¡Sty !g increase. From there on the extra
pressure causes a reversible elastic com-
pression of the mix, the pressure being
transmitted mainly by the fluid binder. An
increase in binder content in this case
g3y!é.-a ¿"á1"*" itt th" maximum obtainable
filler density and consequently also in the
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the binder so that the densities of those
J"*p-f-. aetually increased slightl;i i,t gojng

from the glqen !o the baked state. For
* - ' _ t _ -

-ru-&s_t1¡a{g of" -a giy'"tt p*-tli.}9._s!z_e q,nd
at a given plessrte, fhprc aAqe-q,:gd !-o-!.-q-u-l
optimum-bin$gr_-gonlent which rvould y_ieJd
tne trigtreit áppiiie"t 

-density- 
il-itié'i;ak;a

ffi"Thó'¡e6t caibon's,'as iudged 
"mainly

Ev aitn-eárance. rvére those máde óf mixes
/  - - L _ .  é ¡ -  - -

I with 2.-0 to 40 parts binder. Samples rvith

f tow binder contents were mechanically rveak

\ and crumbled at the touch, and they had

/ low apparent densities and high resistivities.
(.. On th" other hand. rvhen qreen carbons'with

f uu"ry high binder conteni rvere baked, part
' of the binder was pushed out of the sample
i into the packing material during the early
'stages of the baking process and solidified
around the sample in the form of a crust
which could be removed by scraping.

In order to determine the type of relation-
shif, that may exist betlveen the electrical
resistivity and the apparent density, a plot
rvas made as is shown in Fig. 1. Ifere the
resistivities of baked carbons made of size
100/150 coke particles are plotted against
their apparent densities. ![9* molding
p1eqlylgs and binder contents of the samples
were v&ried, and all the samp-les welg !4k9-{
to 1000"C. The points on a given curve
correspond to samples molded under the
same pressure. The shape of the curves
appears to be typical for all particle sizes;
similar families of curves were obtained for

o.9 t.o t.t t.2 t.3 2 t4 1,5
DENSITY (G/CM-)

Frc. l Electrical resistivity vs. apparent den-
sity for carbon samples of different binder con-
tents baked to 1000"C. The curves connect points
corresponding to samples molded at the same
pressure.

samples made of 48/65 and 200/270

particles.,\rva-l_!o.b...e*9.¡9e..9!-94,,!ir_e-r,e"¡ubü
shgy"that there is po qel4li.on b9!we-91!_!_
4ppale¡J,---dsrrsif,y*audlle."9l-e-qtdeal..re=
sistivity of a baked carbon involving only¿_-__

¡!!rgsg._ty. o qUa4!i!ig!. Jt ca+- -capikle*ssen*
JIom ihe fiSrre that lAk-g{Sg&ongfen--be
preo¿r,red rv.i th a, la,xCe-lLAdeJ:StI lli_-AprcIg1t

j.g1qity-an$ resistivity just by varving-llls
-gldipgplsju{9_.9}g_th9*b_!rdprssate!J.It
is also found, but not seen directly from
Fig. 1, that the filler density do varies as rvell
as the apparent density rvhen the binder
content and molding pressure are varied.

It is possible to draw a curve on Fig. 1
which will form an envelope for the curyes
drawn. Such an envelope will represent a
lower limit for the resistivity uüich can be
obtained for a carbonlvith a given apparent
density rvhen both binder content and
molding pressure are varied. ¿_ggtyg*o:!!s

:"r^tirlv_¡-rgpsi!l9lpjg4*i"t$..ytle.lyell
as an approximate_"Ctyglepg_!4- LiS. lr_al4
!!g- qamg curve rvith the same co-.nstant of
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proportionality lras found to be a good

limiting curve for the similar data for the
48/65 and 20A/270 particle size samples.
Such a d-3 relation rvas actually fogld by
manufacturers to be roushlv applieable in
manlf lnsl,anceü.. A system ol curves llke

those of Fig. I and the expression for the
envelope might be of interest to a manu-
facturer of carbons as a very rough guide in

the production of carbons with specific
properties. Holever, they are not convenient
for theoretical interpretation because both
densities d and do are simultaneously
varying.

In the preceding article, Mrozowski has
derived a formula relating the resistivity and
apparent density of a baked carbon,
introducing the filler density do as a variable.
The resistivity p and apparent density d
were on

(1 )

where B is a constant that is dependent in
the first approximation on the true re-
sistivity and real density of the coke
particles and r is an undetermined exponent.
For the purpose of convenience, equation (1)
can be re-.written in the form of two rela-
tions:
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Frc. 2. Electr ical resist ivi t 'y vs. apparent den-
sity for a group of b¿ked carbon samples before
and after each of the four successive impregna-
tions and bakings to 1000'C. The curve corre-
sponds to relation (2) of the text and the points
are averages of experimentally obtained values.

under vacuum. When the samples became
completely submerged in the liquid pitch,
air was allorved into the tube. The liquid
pitch was thereby forced into the pores of
the baked carbons by atmospheric pressure.
After being removed from the liquid pitch,
the impregnated samples were baked as
before to a temperature of 1000'C. It ry49
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)
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(3)

fqund that each r€p1r_$e!_-ys=fut-------
pregnat&f3ñiánk slightly after rebaking so

and

p : A / ( d , - d o ) ;

A : B/dí,

Relation (2) is amenable to an experi-
mental check because it is pqqgible_.lo
inerease the apparent -d9!N{X_d_ly.!!}9.!hg.

;::-+filler deñéiffi do remains almost constant.
TE appar"en-[-?iéñiiel or ¡ár.áá*ür¡á"t
can be increased by impregnation with
pitch and rebaking, and this was done for
several groups of samples. In the process of
impregnation, liquid pitch was forced into
the pores of the baked carbon samples. This
rvas done by placing the samples in a glass

tube containing some solid Resin C pitch,

evacuating the tube and heating it rvhile

that not oñ

slightly. Horvever, the relative increase of
the filler density rvas less than 1%, 'which

was very small compared to the increase of

the apparent density of the sample.
Fig. 2 shows a plot of resistivity vs.

apparent density for a group of samples
rvith do 0.96 that rvere successively
impregnated and rebaked four times. The
curve is that obtained from relation (2),

where a value of ,4 rvas chosen which rvould
best fit the data. The value of -4 was de-

termined from a best fit rvith all the points

rather than by determining it from the
experimental values of d, ds and p for the
unimpregnated eamples because of the slight
changes in do after impregnation. Each
circle on the curve represents an average

l.l t.2 r.3 tA r.5
DENSITY (G/Ct\43)
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for ten samples, and the circle shor,ving the
lor'vest density is an average for the baked
samples before impregnation. The points
for the individual samples show a small
scatter of about l% in both d and do about
their average values, but it r,vas found that
points from individual samples fell con-
sistently either on or slightly above or
slightly belol' the drawn curlre, rvhich is
what, is to be expected for carbons of only
slightly different do's. The agreement of
experiment with theory for this group of
samples can therefore be considered to be
very good. The densities and do in Fig. 2

09 t.o lt t.2
molded at the relatively low pressure of 0o-
1 0 0 0 P s i , b u [ l W ¡ - W F r c . 3 . D e p e n d e n c e o f t h e c o e f f i c i e n t A o n t h e
experimentally as they showed large in- filler densitv do for carbon samples made of mix___ j_"* - . *a

greases-in apparentd"efÉti'jii!ñ"'i+-pieglbj' tures of difierent single size coke particles and
ligD- Several-6Tñ6r si^ilñ .ñ**.ñf*the same binder content, molded at three differ-
impregnated samples made 'lvith the same 

ent pressures and baked to 1000'c'

size coke particles and the same binder
content, but having different d¡'s rvere also
obtained and agreed very welllvith relation
(2).

To determine the value of the exponent r
in relation (3), the factor A was plgtted
against do as obtained for several groups of
nonimpregnated baked carbons and the plot
is shown in Fig. 3. The values of ,4 were
determined from relation (2) using ltre
experimentally determined values of d, d,¡
and p. The points in the graph correspond to
samples made of coke particles of five
different sizes, but with the same binder
content of 35 parts binder to 100 parts coke
particles by weight. The three different,
points for samples made with coke of a
given particle size correspond to three
different molding pressures of 1000, 2500
and 10,000 psi, and each point represents an
average for ten samples. The 100/150
samples for rvhich the results are plotted in
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are not the same as those
samp)es used for the results in Fig. 3 rvhich
were made at a later time. The estimated
probable error in the value of ,4 is about

greater than 2.

BAKED CARBONS
x IO-3 35 PARTS BINOER

A. l(ó-doltt2

a=ft '

PARTICLE SIZE
x 48165
o 65/lO0
r l0O/l5O
a t50/200
o ?oo/270

5%. The points in Fig. 3 do not fall on a
single curve, but the different groups of
samples were baked in different runs and the
scatter of the values obtained may be due
to this fact. The broken curve in Fig. 3 was
drawn for r : 2, and one can see from the
location of the points thal r is definitelv

,&eq-Sls=3JhsrcM
fi r¡t a nf¡ro¿.i¡aatiEi,;ngJlepelclencsd_f¡É*
values of ,4 gnd € jn lhe coFe_pa,$i4e_s,k".
This result rvas to be expected from general
reasons given in the preceding paper by
Mrozowskil. Curves of ,4 vs do have also
been obtained for several groups of samples
with particle sizes 48/65, 100/150 and
200/270 and lvith different binder contents,
but the results'are at present incomplete.
The shape of the ,4 vs. do curve for each
group of samples made of coke particles in a

1
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given size range and of a given binder content samples differ only slightly from
content was found to satisfy. relation (3) those samples with higher binder contents,
fairly rvell with a value of ¿ in the neighbor- the number of effective interparticle bridges
hood of 2. in these low binder content samples is so

The value of the factor B was found to be much lor.er due to the effect of severance of

the same, within the limit of experimental Se-"-9UbSIm"Fs}.-"9;tJf¿e""[Gtr.;.
error, for samples rvith binder contents of 30 resistivities are obtained, and this in turn

a.r¿ +O parts binder and in-between. Horv- Glá. G-ttigtréi -'alues of B. As found by

ever, as the binder content was lorvered, experiments, the small gaps betrveen parti-

the value of B was found to increase. Tltts-- cles may be filled by impregnation and the

)

)

vq,riation of. B aj low binder contents can be bridges restored. This le{ls tga decrease_in -
ffi:lgslrñf th" -ye{'"i!L@rr-."x¡9-q19d !v
p!g!gryl"&!_l9y binder conte$lSgtlg bridges restored. Thille{ls tg

-r""f".ñ.e ñi;iñl-'tidü-ui"tó-'iái"'e E''.G
:_ i -- . t ' ' - ' -_--
ln t,he lowenng oI

of the baked carbons. The samples are the value of B.
formed by molding a green mix, consisting 

-li-iñt-diGsent 
time, a more thorough

of coke particles coated with layers of investigation of the variation of ,4 with do
b i n d e r , . ! b i s b e i n g c a r r i e d o u t i n a n e f f o r t t o d e t e r m i n e

for a more precisely the value of the exponent r

to the binder content. The particles come and its possible dependence on the packing
----: -------:-,
F9*diIect-roni,ci.:ubelr-llu&@oftheparticles.Theeffectsofimpregnatron
within !h-e-_Uplü_b-U-t.-_thg*.Sg!qplg3¡pAp.qs of baked carbons rvith low binder contents
s[gifiiy on leaving_-th.e_¡gol4_gl{_¡gg}y_g1." are also being studied in order to clarify the

"  " - - . -
_úñó dlfgSj c.ontacts lq!ryeery!-!e.p*arircles"a,re*- nature of the deviations from the theoretical-g!gdJ--tle--bin-dpt-ggl-!-e-nt 

is.Jow,.!he relations. Furthermore, samples with dif-

,binder-b¡ideet¿t. this kind of contac!-..ulil} ferent proportions of mixed particle sizes
break, lhegü.S-o..t1-e-:f."LL".pe."qq9!Lc"!gI}3¡. are being prepared. I! !s"q,.lqq.-f9f! !hC!e-t!!4¿
ffié-established in the baking due to of the florv or diffusion of liquids and gases

SF_@é] Fd; -a 
tfiirn ("ot ioo t'iEt') @d]F.sr:n-"-T9y.::Fl!{:.u¡b?iii. *iii

moldirif pressure, the filler density varies giye c-qmplqm9ntpry..lp.fqrmBtiqq cq",qqeruing
little with the binder content in the low the nature ollhe intercqnnectqd
binder range. The very low binder content @
samples do not pack well and have slightly
lower densities, however, because in molding The author w-ishes to thank Professor S' N{ro-

rhe particles do not slip as rvell past each í:n*J*i":::-;:'"$Jt"J$lJ',:nnil';[1];
other as they do when they are surrounded ;;;;]fl-;¡ the medium coal tar and Resin C
by thicker binder layers. While the apparent pitches from the Barrett Division of the Allied

and filler densities of these very low binder Chemical and Dye Corporation.


